
Mock-tale Party with Mock-tale Party with 
Debbie Kaiman Til l inghastDebbie Kaiman Til l inghast
Saturday, June 18Saturday, June 18
3:00 pm3:00 pm

Enjoy hors d’ouevres and mocktails 
with author Debbie Kaiman Tilllinghast 
to kick off summer. Tillinghast is the 
author of two books: The Ferry Home: a 
memoir and A Dream Worth Keeping: 
a novel. Learn about her works and her 
passion for writing. Please register.
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Summer Mushroom Summer Mushroom 
Hunting in Rhode IslandHunting in Rhode Island
Presented by The Presented by The 
Mushroom Hunting Mushroom Hunting 
FoundationFoundation
Wednesday, June 22Wednesday, June 22
6:00 pm6:00 pm

There are 
many types of 
mushrooms in our 
region.  Some 
are poisonous, 
but their ecology 
is interesting...
while others are 
simply delicious!  Learn about them 
from Ryan Bouchard and Emily 
Schmidt, New England’s leading 
mushroom hunting teachers.  Using 
a slideshow of their own incredible 
all-local photography, Ryan and 
Emily will explain the basics of wild 
mushroom science and safety, 
and focus on the local summer 
species that are considered “safe 
for beginners” to cook with.  This 
class will show you inside a whole 
world of adventure that most 
people overlook. Please register to 
attend on our event calendar at 
greenvillelibraryri.org or by calling 
401-949-3630.

An Evening with An Evening with 
Dr. Michael FineDr. Michael Fine
Monday, June 20Monday, June 20
6:00 pm6:00 pm

Join us on the library lawn for an 
evening with Dr. Michael Fine. Dr. 
Fine will read from his latest book, 
Rhode Island Stories and discuss 
his work with the audience. Refreshments 
will be served. Dr. Fine is a writer, community 
organizer, and family physician. His collection 
The Bull and Other Stories won the 2021 
Independent Publishers of New England 
Book Award for Literary Fiction. He is the chief 
health strategist for the City of Central Falls, 
and a former Director of the Rhode Island 
Department of Health. Please register. 

Adult Summer Reading: Choose Your Own Adventure  Adult Summer Reading: Choose Your Own Adventure  
Monday, June 27 - August 5Monday, June 27 - August 5

The 2022 Summer Reading Program begins in June! This year’s theme is all 
about adventure, nature, and exploring new skills. We want 
all of our participants to complete the challenge in a way 
that works for them and end the summer feeling like happy 
campers. So, this year you get to choose your own adventure! 
Create your own challenge and receive motivational prizes 
along the way. Stop in to register and grab a kit with all of the 
details. 

The Library will close at 1:00 pm on Saturdays during July and August.
The Library will close at 7:00 pm on Thursday, June 30 for a private event.



Virtual Book Chat Virtual Book Chat 
Thursdays, June 2 & 16Thursdays, June 2 & 16
6:00 pm6:00 pm

Join us for a virtual 
book discussion with 
no assigned reading. 
Share your great read 
and discover a new 
one! Please register online on our event 
calendar at greenvillelibraryri.org or by 
calling 401-949-3630.
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Coffee & BooksCoffee & Books
Wednesday, June 15 at 10:30 Wednesday, June 15 at 10:30 

amam

Come and chat about 
what you are currently 
reading at our informal 
book discussion. New 
members are always 
welcome. Please register online on our 
event calendar at greenvillelibraryri.org or 
by calling 401-949-3630.

June Book ClubsJune Book Clubs

Monday Matinee |Monday Matinee |Monday, June 20 | 2:00 pmMonday, June 20 | 2:00 pm

Join us for Belfast, starring Jamie Dornan, Judi Dench, and Caitriona Balfe. 
Set in 1969, a young boy attempts to make sense of his world as his once 
peaceful town is overtaken by violence and turmoil. Belfast won the 2022 
Oscar for Best Original Screenplay, written by Kenneth Branagh. Rated 
PG-13. Running time: 1 hr 38 mins. Please register to attend on our event 
calendar at greenvillelibraryri.org or by calling 401-949-3630.
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“unchained uncaptive unbroken”
by Ann Marie Mazzarella

nurture my soul and set me free
unchained uncaptive unbroken
let music play for me to hear
spoken softly within all four walls
each day and night until heaven calls

fill my heart with love that flows
place me by mighty ocean waters
to know the far wide and beyond
have me witness shades of blue
for these moments are far and few

a soul of freedom I must be
to live the light of life
today tomorrow and always
leave my world with senses open
unchained uncaptive unbroken

Wind’s Tug of War
by Emma Ferraro

The colors of the leaves mean nothing to I,
or the way the world turns is no prospect I can’t stand.
My feet are to stay mounted here,
Only fixated on the oranges and yellows of now.

If I shifted my mind to the gloom of the land, with
Bustling, blue cities and apathetic, beige towns, a 
Part of myself grows happier―
But no nemesis on this Earth may tarnish my heart.

There is nothing emptier than the feeling 
Of being encircled by a crowd, less 
Concerned of the welfare of myself; than being burdened 
By the ravishing sun in the sky, brighter than
The dismal clouds that cover―it is no different from you and I. 

I’ve hidden my color behind others, I did 
It not long ago. But at 
The same time―from death, to blossoms, to green―the 
Leaves cycle to the same fiery hues that stained them at the 
start. 

The question of belonging plagues my thoughts, 
But the brain grants access to all intrusions through 
It. Because even on the most numbing day of the winter, my 
Eyes can’t help but spot the evergreens. A mind, 
Like these trees, will never lose its hue. No 
Washer can remove the paint from a shirt if it dries for longer. 

And sometimes, the wind begins to churn 
Leaving my stem to get torn off of its chipping brown branch. 
Now, 
I know that wherever I end up―despite that 
Nothing is for certain―there is security in that I 
Am synonymous to the leaves and know 
That I can fly beyond the clouds, which 
Seems a little abstract. But way 
Too often am I told to 
Stop and wait my turn.

Eat your Veggies
by Achyuthan Puppala

Veggies, Veggies, I eat some everyday,
I ate potatoes, carrots, tomatoes, and cucum-
bers on a tray!

Potatoes, Potatoes, always underground,
Waiting for people to pick them, and roast them 
to brown!

Tomatoes, Tomatoes, their always brightly red, 
Every spring they grow and are tangled in the 
garden bed!

Carrots, Carrots, their orange and pointy, 
They grow underground like potatoes and totally 
not bouncy!

Cucumbers, Cucumbers, their thin and green,
Make sure you wash them until there squeaky 
clean!

Veggies, Veggies, I eat some everyday,
I ate potatoes, carrots, tomatoes, and cucum-
bers on a tray!

5th Annual Poetry Contest Winners

Thank you to everyone who participated in the 
Greenville Library’s 5th Annual Poetry Contest. The 
winners below were  blindly chosen from each age 
category: Adult, teen, and child. Special thanks to the 
Woodland Whispers Poetry Committee (Facebook: 
@WoodlandWhispers) for once again assisting with 

the contest and selecting the winner submissions.



The case of the married woman : Caroline Norton and her fight for women’s justice / Antonia Fraser. 92 
NORTON
Color is home : a brave guide to designing classic interiors / Charlotte Coote. 747.94 COO
Diversity, equity, and inclusion in action : planning, leadership, and programming / edited by Christine 
Bombaro.  027.6 DIV
Finding meaning and success : living a fulfilled and productive life / Chris Palmer. 158.1 PAL
Fly girl : a memoir / Ann Hood. 92 HOOD
The gates of Europe : a history of Ukraine / Serhii Plokhy. 947.7 PLO
The Gotti wars : taking down America’s most notorious mobster / John Gleeson. 364.106 GLE
I cried to dream again : trafficking, murder, and deliverance : a memoir / Sara Kruzan with Cori Thomas. 
306.3 KRU
Library next : seven action steps for reinvention / Catherine Murray-Rust. 027.70973 MUR
The lost art of listening : how learning to listen can improve relationships / Michael P. Nichols, Martha B. 
Straus. 153.68 STR
Moonshot : inside Pfizer’s nine-month race to make the impossible possible / Dr. Albert Bourla. 615.372 BOU
Nowhere for very long : the unexpected road to an unconventional life / Brianna Madia. 92 MADIA
Portugal : the cookbook / Leandro Carreira. 641.59469 CAR
The post-pandemic library handbook / Julie Todaro. 021.2 TOD
Responding to rapid change in libraries : a user experience approach / Callan Bignoli and Lauren Stara. 
027 BIG
Valor : the astonishing World War II saga of one man’s defiance and indomitable spirit / Dan Hampton. 92 
HARRIS
Vibrant interiors : living large at home / Andrea Monath Schumacher. 747 SCH
Who can hold the sea : the U.S. Navy in the Cold War, 1945-1960 / James D. Hornfischer. 359.00973 HOR
The whole body reset : your weight-loss plan for a flat belly, optimum health and a body you’ll love - at 
midlife and beyond / Stephen Perrine with Heidi Skolnik. 613.2 PER
The world in a skillet / Christopher Kimball. 641.77 KIM
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Artist Bill Gallagher will display his work at the 
Greenville Public Library during June and 
July. Gallagher is a trained fashion illustrator 
who worked in the jewelry industry for two 
and a half decades as a designer/technical 
illustrator. You can also catch him at the 
Narragansett Art Festival June 25th and 26th. 
For more of his work, find him on Instagram: 
billgallagher226artist

Exhibits



Again, Rachel / Marian Keyes.
Along the Rio Grande / Tracie Peterson.
The Atlas six / Olivie Blake.
The Baxters : a prequel / Karen Kingsbury.
Beach wedding / Michael Ledwidge.
By the book / Jasmine Guillory.
City on fire / Don Winslow.
Crimson summer / Heather Graham.
The diamond eye / Kate Quinn.
A family affair / Robyn Carr.
Garden variety / Christy Wilhelmi.
Give unto others / Donna Leon.
The good left undone / Adriana Trigiani.
Happy for you / Claire Stanford.
The homewreckers / Mary Kay Andrews.
Honor  / Thrity Umrigar.
The investigator / John Sandford.
It ends with us / Colleen Hoover.
Lease on love / Falon Ballard.
Lessons in chemistry / Bonnie Garmus.
The lioness / Chris Bohjalian.
Little souls / Sandra Dallas.
The long weekend / Gilly Macmillan.
Marrying the ketchups / Jennifer Close.
The match / Harlan Coben.
Memory’s Legion : the complete
The midnight ride / Ben Mezrich.
Nine lives / Peter Swanson.
The no-show / Beth O’Leary.
Once a thief / Christopher Reich.
Our little world / Karen Winn.

Overboard / Sara Paretsky.
Part of your world / Abby Jimenez.
Peach blossom spring / Melissa Fu.
Recitatif : a story / Toni Morrison.
The sacred bridge / Anne Hillerman.
Sadie on a plate / Amanda Elliot.
Sea glass cottage / Irene Hannon.
Sea of tranquility / Emily St. John Mandel.
Seasonal work : stories / Laura Lippman.
The suite spot / Trish Doller.
Summer at the Cape / RaeAnne Thayne.
The summer getaway / Susan Mallery.
Summer Island / Shelley Noble.
Summer love / Nancy Thayer.
The summer place / Jennifer Weiner.
A sunlit weapon / Jacqueline Winspear.
Take my hand / Dolen Perkins-Valdez.
Three debts paid / Anne Perry.
Thrill of the Hunt / Rita Mae Brown.
Verity / Colleen Hoover.
The violin conspiracy / Brendan Slocumb.
The way from here / Jane Cockram.
The wedding season / Katy Birchall.
What might have been / Holly Miller.
When she dreams / Amanda Quick.
Wild Irish rose / Rhys Bowen & Clare 
Broyles.
The Wise women / Gina Sorell.
The younger wife / Sally Hepworth.
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June is a big fishing 
month. Did you know 
that the library has 
fishing rods and tackle 
boxes to check out? 
Stop in to borrow one 
before June 18, “Go 
Fishing Day”. Don’t 
forget to register for a license at 
dem.ri.gov!

Did You Know?



In case of inclement weather, please call the library 
or check with WPRI (Channel12), WNAC (Fox 64), 
WHJJ-AM (Talk Radio 920), WWBB-FM (B101), 
WHJY-FM (94.1) and WSNE_FM (Coast 93.3) for 
closure announcements.
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Monday through Thursday
9:00 am - 8:00 pm
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Sunday 
Closed


